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U. SoA. : RIBBENTROP'S "I NSULT TO WORLD'S INTELLIGENCE". 

Some scathing comments on Herr van Ribbentrop's address to diplomats and 
journalists in Berlin, and the German '1111i te Book on Norway, are contained in 
to•da.y 1 s New York Press. 

In an editorial article the N!} i YORK HERALD-TRIBUNE r.i ta.tes: "Ribbentrop 
carefully passed over the ENidc .. t0 -~ho. t Germany 1 s invasion of Norway bore every 
mark of having been long planned and. prepared. It is much as if a man charged 
with murder were to plead that as he knei,-v someone else vTas about to kill the 
victim, he had. rushed in and killed .him first, in order to save him from the 
fate that a·waited him. Surely, this is an insult to the world's intelligence 
to expect it to accept this German excuse as justifying one of the greatest 
crimes which a nation has ever committed agah1st another. 11 

The N'.GW YORK 'i'D.'.ES declares that the German :B'oreign J.anister' s declaration 
was necessitated by the unexpected resistance of the Nonvegians, and adds: 
"It became necessary to prove that Norway herself was not the innocent lamb 
that Germany believed her to be on the morning of April 9th. This was 
Ribbentrop's task yesterday, imposed upon hi,~ by the failure of German savagery 
to beat Norway to her knees. 

"If it comes to a question of veracity, the world \hll know· how to choose 
as betneen the word. of Norway and Britain, and. the word. of the German Govern
ment, which has repeatedly broken its promises." 

In an editorial article entitled "Ribbentrop's Futile Explanation" the 
ST LOUIS POST DISPATCH declared: "It is the Nazi method to act first and then to 
give elaborate explanations seeking to justify the action. Ribbentrop turned 
in a performance that defies all sense and logico One undeniable fact ' 
controverts the whole Ribbentrop story of the British plot to seize No~7c\Y'· 
If the British were actually ready to pounce, hoYr can their present delayed 
moves to dislodge the invaders be explained? Indeed, it was the Nazis rather 
than the British ,.fie had long plotted a Scandinavian conquest. Ribbentrop's 
explanation cannot explain avray the plain facts of the brutal invasion." 

The result of Dr. Gallup's poll, published in the lLi-f YORK TIEB~ shows that 
in answer t o the question "'.ias Germany justified in marching into Denmark and 
Norvr.zy?" the voting was "yes" 7 per cent and "no" 93 per cent. To the question 
"Should the United. States fight Germany?" affirmative answers were "yes" 3~7 per 
cent and "no" 96. 3 per cent. 

Writing on the surprise expressed by German prisoners in Norway that 
British and French diroops were fighting t here, the DETROIT FR~E PRE8S stated: 
"If this statement means ·what it seems to mean, Hitler is taking a leaf out 8f 
Stalin's book of technique. He is sending his German slaves to slaughter in 
ignorance of what they must meet ~ just as his Red confed.erate kept his Russian 
slaves in i gnorance of vlha t aYvai ted them in frozen Finland. 11 
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U.S. A. (Continued) .. 

Comparing cond~~_tion:; of Gerrna;:iy 1.uic1cr· the Ifohenzollerns and Germany to-day, 
the BOSTON TRAFSCRil'T c"Csked:i:rJhat does th~ '"armer German Kaiser think of his 
unrecognisable Fathe:cland, Yvi th its &'1.cient churches half empty P its historic 
universities stripped of much of their bc~;t tal ent ) EUld the army he once loved 
as an enti ty

0 
now a machine? '.l'hose German people - if we calle d them subservient 

a quarter of a centut-y ago, vvhat· are they to-day, v.d.th thej,r work regimented, 
their enthusiasms orckred~ ::me~ their very thow)1ts mass produced at Berlin or 
Berchtesgaden?" 

Writing on Dr. Goebbel's statement tho.t war was forced on the German people~ 
the CHA.RLO'i' 'i~ OBS~~EV.L;R stated: 11 iie' s right, v1ar ·v-:ras forced on the German people 
by the lusts of Hitler and hi s little brir;ade of brigands, by the sinister 
hates and passions fo:'.' imperL~li::~m which l urked. in his manevolent mind, by the 
insolent unrepresm::d. : .. ip:Lri l; of spite ano jealousy, and the violent insanities 
of their ovm Governrnerit. u 

On the basis of r:>tatist icc:: fro_n GeTma..:'1 2.oi..u·ces, the BOSTON GLOBE questioned 
the statement by Herr Da.rre" tl1.c Gc:.'mar1 ~.uni ;::;·cer o:f Agriculture, that Germany 
is almost self-suppo:cting ::_n fooct::~tu.ffs , .s.nd Yirose : In :'..'·".;G of Darre's state
ment it i s a little difficult to unClerstand. Yiii:y) on the srxne day J Germany 
brought pressun~ to bear on Rums.:nia fo:c· a i inc:ceuRe in delivery of grain this 
year. Why is Germany 1~0 eazc_;~:ly se c~ ' ~ing for foodstuff if the c ountry is 
growing almost evcryth:;_ng 8he rc·:ec'l.::' .. 'Jnd il ;; :':1e \ .~i. 11 be self··supporting shortly?" 

Discussing American neutrality the CHRISI'LJ'i 3Cil::l'TC-b L:ONITOH vr.rote: "The 
American people d.oubtless are not read,:;r to make b'urope' s ·war their oYm in any 
military sense, yet they a.re comi:ig closer and. closer to the question of whether 
they can refuse s 11c':1 aid as they rna.y c:b··eP through economic means, to those •.rho are 
fighting a nd. suffering -· bec3.use to fi::;ht <:>ecrns a t present the one alternative 
to acquiescence in policies of threat and violence, 11 

Referring to rerorted mountain 2.dv2.nces by C:-erman forces in Norway a dispatch 
to the NKW YORK Tii.:i~S states: "By the scalin.~ of mountain passes up to 3,000 feet, 
which nobody thought they would d;ire a.tterrrpt and v1h:'.ch therefore were left virtually 
undefended., the German troops spran~ a ne·,;r surprise in their blitzkrieg in 
Norway,.. . • • 'I'hese mounte.in roads were apparentl y left completely unprotected, 
though an anti-tank gnn or a ~'ew sticks o.f dynamite could have blocked the Germans' 
path. N0 w it is feared. that it may be too late. 11 

Praise for the R.A.F. v-ras contained. in the Clli'VEL.AND PRESS. This paper's 
military correspondent wrote:itGermany 1 s supposedJ.y mighty air fleetP much feared 
before the war, has l aunched a feyr scatt8red attacks sinc e the push into 
Scandinavia , vihile the Bd tisli Air Fo2ci?- has turned loose a powerful offensive 
drive. Ni ght after night~ the Bri-l,ish have i;et ablaze Na~i landing fields, 
hangars and rGps ir ".hops. " 
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SWITZERLAND: BLITZKRIEG'S FAILURE • 

. , 2 ~·The Gel"tlif3.n J)li tzkrieg Y.rhich was to vanquish Se~dinav~~: yrithin a.. few days. 
has\ f'ailed "-~ · · 

This comment on the fighting in Norway was made during the week-end by the 
BASLER NACHRICHrEN,- the Liberal Democratic newspaper, which added: "This oannot.. 
b&- denied ~ longer after the mysterious German f'ailure to carry out a monster 

J1.ttaok on Brltish transport ships. Perhaps the German& wished to save petrol 
for a .stif.l, ;g.J;eatel) 4Jt.Pa,dk o:n England it ·~elf, but 'vhatever the reason, this 
wasted opportunity_ c.annot -ea.sily be regained. 

· · . · ~•!.th~ decisive factOJ~ . i·~ 1 ~ot hoY1 v~~U. . Germany fight~, . :i,n Norwe,y , _ ~~t~ . ~hat she 
has . to fight there at all, ~d that her Northern war· aim~'"name"ty, . the· s~uring 
of iron ore supplies, ts now imp<:?~si-ble of achievement. Germany has not enough 
iron to fight a full scale war on the Western Front, unless she manages to 

. obtain possession of iron mines in Lorraine, Hence, there is a greater 
· 

1
·probability ot a Western. offensive than diversions against the Netherlands or the 
Balkans". 

In a despatch from the Berlin eorrespanient of this newsp~i)or it wa.s 
stated: ''The general opinion here ·1s :~that gre·at eventa :are at hand, These oventa 
are presumed to be. of' a military natura because on the p6litioal front 
absolute quiet reigna. The f eelinga of doubt, uncertainty and nenou• tension 
arQ increasing." 

SWEDEN; FOR:::IGN 1iiLP NOT @K.ED fOR. 

Sweden has no intention of asking the help of any Power, aeoord.ing te 
NY TID, the Sooial Democratic newspaper, · 

This journal declared: "The Swedes have no reason to ask the help of 
anyone. There is time enough to ask for assistance when it is neede~. Sweden 

. has declared that she does not want to be a pawn in the Pmvers' ·game," 

Arter declaring that troop concentrations in the Ba:ltic had. the object of 
making the Swedes "quake before the Gennan migh~·-· ooTEBonGs· MORGONPOST stated in 
an editorial article during the weekend: · "Geniuin ef'f'orts on the SWed;19h-
Norwegian frontier are designed to hinder Swedish military 'tielp. Ic1or Hitler t<> 
attack Sweden now would seem like a move of sheer desperation and would not 
relieve the operations in Norway , so- long as the Allies are not prevented from 
sending transports on the sea route. As regards the English ·minefields in the 
Baltic and North Sea, we live in a nerve and bluff war from both sides," 

'?he GOTEBORGSPOSTEN declared: "Sweden's coast line is undoubtedly the best 
defended in Europe. England's grand fleet has not hit with her :full power yet. " · 

In an e~r~ier issue this newspaper stated: "The big contours in the 
struggle deciding.No!'\vay~s, and perhaps Scandinavia's fate, are appearing. The 
German sea route is considered too weak to help German detachments in Northern 
Norway. It seems that the English have no aerodromes in Central and South 
Norway, and ~he Germans are profiting much by theirs. ·It is vitally important 
that the Allies should be masters of the Trondhjem distriet but a hard long 
and stubborn struggle lies ahead. ' ' 

"A correspondent o~ the No~e~ian-~wedish frontie:r r~rrlfil.'ks that :t,t i~ el.@ar 
th~t the Gen:ian~ hav~ air superio;rity with po§~ess.:i,on of all No:nvegian aei-od.roJM~. 
T~§ m~~§ d~ff+gult+es for .Alli~d. t~oop. movement~ - the Allies loat grotU'ld during 
~ ten-i.ble German air attack, a.nd. Wo:r'Vlegian organisations wer:. .. .Q.ar-d .. pressed. 11 

. ...;-"' ..... 
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GERMANY: GERMAN SHOPPERS t DI:f.'f'ICULTIES. 

The difficulties of shoppers in Germany were revealed in an artiele in 
Marshal Goering 1 s organ, the NATIONAL ZEITUNG, which showed that shopkeepers 
and salesmen are minor Fuehrers on their own account. 

The article which had the headline "For sale or not for sale? - Goods in 
the Shop "\1-indow" began by recalling that the old quibble - a favourite one in 
Germany - about whether a customer had the right to demand articles shown in 
a shop window, "can no longer be judged. by former standards jllI' legal regulations." 

The article continued: "From the standpoint Clf the consumer, shop windOYiS 
remain to-dey' the means of information about available goods, but the shopmen 
ipld the workmen have become the trustees for the wares they sell. Above their 
lwn interests lies their responsibility . to see that only those persons receive 
goods who are really in need. of them." 

The writer took the case of "Specialist" shops selling individual lines, 
su~h as ovens, hearths and btcycles, the vrindows of which could not be filled 
with articles such as were plentifully at the disposal of other shops. It 
was added: "Thes~ shops must display ovens, hearths and bicycles vmich, 
however, may only be delivered in case of real genuine need. As; however, 
there are no ration cards or purchase peruits for these articles, another 
way must be found of deciding whether there is a real need for the articles~ 
The decision rests with the shopmen or workmen. It is, therefore, quite in 
order if the shoprnnn ascerta.in whether the oven or hearth is required. for a 
new household, or is intend\Jd merely ·(;o replace a Yforn out oven or hearth .. 
and in the latter event he may, of course, inspect the worn out article. 
Similarly, the bicycle salesman is justified in ascertaining whether the 
bicycle is needed for riding to work, or for pleasure. Both shopkeepers may, 
therefore, in given circumstances, decline to sell goods displa;yed in their 
shop windows. 

"In other cases the question is not so siraple, as for instance, w1 th 
chocolate, tobacco or wiae shops, where the articles displayed in the wind"ws 
are all dwmnies, and are moreover, not necessities of life. Here the questi<lll 
of what the shopkeeper may display in his vrindow is as much a subject of 
dispute, as the question whether he is bound to sell the goods he has in stocke 
In the Goverrunental district of Duesseldorf an order was recently issued 
that only goods 1mich were actually f or sale should be displayed in shop 
windows. In Krefeld similar measures had been taken by the police, and the 
shopkeepers had been ordered. not to put in t heir vrindmm the notice which 
was so often to be seen - 'Sold' - unless they could prove that the article 
had been sold. Notices such as ' Hot f or Sale' and 'Exhibition Article' 
were also forbidden. " 

Sweden is buying a great p~oportion of her coal requirements from Germany 
according to the IT_\TIONAL z:.~rCG·'.G. In an article in this newspaper it was 
stated: "In normal times 3weden obtained. about half of her coal requirements from 
England. Since the outbreak of war the proportion has fallen steadily, and more 
recently, throu~ the interruption of l'orth Sea traffic, English coal deliveries 
have ceased al together. 1i'he 0'-wedish Government has therefore been compelled to 
requisition all imports of fuel and coal from other countries - primarily from 
Germany - and apportion them according to a special plan among Swedish consumers." 
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YUGOSLAVIA: IF YUGOSLAVIA 1 S INDEPENDENCE IS THREATEl'§J?. 

A hint that yUgoslavia would resist any attack threatening her independence 
was contained in D.11 article in the semi-official VREME written by M. Danilo 
Gregoritch, who usunlly adopts a pro-Germnn attitude. 

This wri'ter stated: "It is clear that the determination of Belgrade to 
remain neutral is based on the conviction that she would thus be able to 
protect her independence and freedom, but should the heritage of Yugoslavia's 
national life be threatened Yugoslavia would pursue another policy with the same 
determination as she now pursues that of neutrality." 

M. Gregoritch concluded by stating that it was in the interests of no 
Power to · disturb the peace in South-Sastern Europe. 

M, Popoff, the Bulgarian Foreign Uinister, in a statement given to the 
POLITIKA during the weekend expressed gratification on the fact that "two brother 
nations would continue to tread the path of joint interests." He added that 
he shared the opinion of the Bulgarian Prime Minister that war was unlikely to 
penetrate to the Balkans. He also stated that the Yugoslav Government had sent 
an economic delegation to Uoscow, and declared :f'inally that Bulgaria was ready to 
co-operate with the Balkan Entente in defence of peace and neutrality.'' 

ROUMANIA: PROPAGANDA BAN WELCOMED. 

The official ban on foreign propaganda has been welcomed by the Bucharest 
neliCSpa.per ROMANIA. 

In a leading arliole entitled "Duties and Rights of Roumania" this paper 
stated: "We shall not depart from those principles of' neutrality which, based 
on the respect and defence of our national and territorial integ:t-1.ty, oonstituto 
the key of our foreign policy," 
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SPEOB.L SUPPLEHl.!.:NT TO T:Hil: FORGIGN PRESS R<NIB"il· OF 

28TH .APRIL. 1940. 

L'.RGARH~ RA.T:1:0FING l"OR DA.NBS. 

The German overlords of the new "Protectorate" of Denmark have not been long in 
introducing restrictionsp and. the rationing of margarine for Danes has already begun. 

Beneath a photograph of a ration card on the front-page of the POLITIIillN of 
April 15th vrere the remarks: 

"Coupon D in left hand corner is valid for margarine. 

"} :argarine rationing starts today. 

"Until May 1st 9 individuals are entitled to only 250 grammes of margarine or 
Palmin. 

"The manufacture of margarine and Palmin has ceased meanwhile." 

An accompanying explanation stated: "Margarine rf4tioning has started and the 
manufacture of margarine has been simultaneously stopped. Rationing talces place at 
once and will continue indefinitely in force W1til Viay 1st. Over the two weeks in 
question each person will be entitled. to 250 granunes. 

"In the bottom left hand corner you ·uill find coupons D. l to 4. Coupon D. l will 
be used for the purchase of margarine or Palmin and retailers are forbidden to issue 
margarine or Palmin except in return for D.l coupons corresponding to the quantity 
purchased. 

"Keep the other coupons 0 you Yrill have to use them later. tt 

A leading article stated that butter iro.s not expensive for the moment but it cost 
more than margarine, and no-rr that a margarine ration was fixed, it was probable that 
that section of the public Yrhich "has until no-er bour;ht margarine from motives of 
econorey vrill be faced with new expenditure. 11 

In other sections of the newspaper t he Danes Y.'ere warned not to kill poultry and 
there were instructions as to how to recognise currency used by the German troops. 



28/4/,L~O - No .1. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE (Morning ) 

Paris. Sunday ;'.A-oril 28th, 19~ 

The following official communique was issued 

from French G.H.Q. this morning: 

PATROL A..~D ARTILLERY ACTIVITY AT VARIOUS 

POINTS OF THE FRONT. 



28.4.40 

PRESS NOTICE. 

The Minister of Lo.b our and Nci.ti onal Service ho.s 

decided to appoint a Court of Inquiry under Pnrt 2 of the 

Industri·r.l Courts Act 1919 t o inquire into the co.uses ci.nd 

circumstances of tho disput e be t ween ir on n.nd stool mnkers 

on the n orth scnst coo.st nnd the North East Const Iron nnd 

St oel Tr :>.dcs Allied Crr.ftsmcn 1 s Cammi ttco, with p nrticul ,".r 

rcforonca t o tho op crnti on of tho agreed mo. chincry of negotiation 

nnd tho imp osition of cm omb '.'l.rgo on overtime. 

------oOo------



28/4/40 - NO: 3. 

The War Office issues the following communique: 

A further enemy attack upon our position in 

the Gudbransdalen valley has been repulsed. Further 

disembarkation has been successfully carried out 

in spite of enemy air action against Aandalsnes and 

our lines of communication. 

There has been slight enemy air activity in 

the Narvik area, but this has in no way intefered 

with Allied operations. 

There is no further news from the Namsos area. 

WAR OFFICE, 
\~hi tehall, S. W .1. 
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Q 0 N T E N T S. 

ITALY'S UNKNOVVJ>T AIR CHIEF, 

FLAMING ONIONS: OLD AND NEW• 

v.c.'s OF THE AIR. 

FA1rIBR OF FLYING 1!1RAINING. 

WHEPJ] TFrE EMPIR:C MEETS. 

YOUNG At'\iERICA SPEAKS. 

Press and Publicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

King Charles Street, 
Whitehall, s. i~f .1. let May, 1940, 
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l'lALY' s UtTKi~();t; .AI.e C<:::cr. - -------------- -· --- -- -

'VlhGu Benito Mi.::.u solini s&id recori tly 

Purce had won two v1dr'S and was in1! ·.nciblo no d.ou~)t '1E.- l!,, 1 r·c;od 

politic al reasoHs for ma"cing such a sta te1-:-iont. But last r-Jnvc h ,1 

Le strengthened his Air Force considerably by appointL1c _L.1.ict, 

discreet General :?rancesco Pricolo to be Undej_~-secretaI'Y of' Gtc. ·0l, f, l 

Air and Chi of of Air Staff. J:iot widely .knovm, nor :.mch publicis8d 

Francesco Pricolo is still eclipsed in popularity l)y Italo Galbo ancl. 

and the "nuc d 'Aosta. 

Pricolo hacl been Deputy Chief of Air Staff for seven yu~ l'. 

before Il Duce gave him c01mnaac1. of the Air Force. He has a hir<;h 

:ccpu ta tion for staff work and uncler his guid011ce a rapid irnprovei 1e;n t 

. in tho oy_uiprn.en t anrl technical train inc of tho Italian Air Poree CO.l1 

It has enthusiastic leadership and tho backing of an 

aircraft industry vri th a fine engineering roputa tion. But Pricolo 

has a big job ahead. 

Whilst a considc;rable number of Italy's air·craft are 

obsolescent, author·ity has been given to increase strength by 0110 

thirrl, and several new types are now going into production. Out-

of~dato.squadrons are being re-equipped as rapidly as possible, buG 

it is doubtful whether the Italian aircraft industry can obtain 

sufficient raw materials to fulfil requir·ements .. 

It is, however, well to bear in r.iind that uncier the ,-_·:..'e13m1 L 

r·egime there nas been a big improvemcn t in production and trainincI 

on new types. Peak efficiency should be reached in th~·oe years. 

The Italian Air Force, like the German, is equipped vr:i.th 

two or thr•ee standard aircraft t;y-:pes in each category .. 

Probably the best...:knovm land bomber is the three-e:.1giLGd 

Savoia Marchetti 81 which, with tho Savoia 79, played a large part 

in the Spanish · ·ar. The other chief bomber type is the B.R.20, 

powered with two Fiat engines. 

/.Auong 



·Among the fighters tho Macchi 200 single-onzined monoplane 

is the best in scr·vi ce, followed by the Fiat G-50 ~ a· sinGle-E!ngined~ 

single-seat, low-wing monoplane. The C.R. 32 nnd C.R. 42 are both 

singlo-seo.t f'igl1tors, the former bciJ1' ~'1c fighter type chiefly used 

in the Spanir;h canpaign. For se:o. and lar~G. rE;connaissance the . types 

.; in service are the CANT. z ... 501 and the R.O. 37 respec tively; the 

frame is a single-engined flying boat resonibling -C,hc Dornier D.O .18 

in appearance. For bombing operations at sect tho servi ce aircraft 

is the CANT. Z-506, a three-ene:;in.ed floo. t soaplcue . 

Arnong tho service aircraft usGd in Libya the Ghibli twin-

engined monoplane is still to be found. Tho well-lmovm Caproni Ca 

133 is an obsolescent type which still serves in Abyssinia , but is 

now being replaced. 

On the personnel side Italy's Air~ Porco is loyal :::t:nd 

enthusiastic; long service personnel are trained to a h igh standard.? 

reserve personnel perhaps not Quite so high. It i s interesting and 

' 
encouraging to note that the Italian Air Staff and flying personnel 

admire the Royal Air Force ru1d consider British aircraft and pilots 

the best in Europe. 

FLAMING ONIONS: OLD AND NEW. 

R.A.F. pilots, returned from flights over Gc:nrw.n;j frog_uently 

report that they have encountered 11 flaming onions". But these are 

very different from the 11 flaming onions" of the last war. 

The 1914-18 type 11 flaming onionir was a star shell. The 

stars, which varied in number, were expelled from a shrapnel case 

and hui1g about ih the air for a considerable time. Tho object was 

to set fire to the fabric of the old type aircraft. But the 

"flaming onio:,1s" of those days did very little damage. Tho Germans 

called them "leuchtkaninchen" (light rabbits), which was a clear 

indication of their harmlessness. 

/The 
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The modern version of "flaming onion8 11 is lii;ht anti

aircraft tracer shells fitted with self-destroying fuses i.n addition 

to percussion fuses. If the shells hit an aircraft-they explode 

with the usual effect. If they miss the target the self-destroying 

fuse is fired by the tracer. The self-destroying fuse which is 

fitted into the base of the shell explodes the charge so that the 

shell shall not injure people on the ground. 

/'..s the light A.A. gun.a i'iro o.s mnny as 150 rounds a minute a 

stream of shells exploded by their self-destroying fuses look as 

though the shells are tied together and they resemble the old-type 

"flaming onions". 

v.c's OF TliE AIR. 

12. Air Marshal W.A. Bishop. 

Air Marshal William Avery Bishop, v.c., D.s.o. and Bar, 

M.O., D.F.C., Chevalier of the Legion of Honour, Croix de Guerre with 

Palm, destroyed more German aircraft during the last vrarp than any 

other British pilot. This yom1g Canadian airman took great risks. 

He never hesitated to accept battle against tremendous odds and yet 

he was never even wounded. 

In 1915 at the age of 21, he left the Cavalry for tho 

Royal Plying Corps. He was not at first accepted as a pilot. His 

fiery indignation when he was posted to :Netheravon to train as an 

air observer attracted considerable attention at the station. But 

he became a first class marksman before he went to Franco as a 

11passenger", muttering curses and vowing to apply again to take his 

"ticket". Even at that time ho was already confident that he would 

win tho Victoria Cross. 

His days in France as an observer were probably of great 

value to him. He perfected his gunnery and studied the tactics of 

the enemy. This experience ho turned to good account when he 

becarr1e a pilot. 

/His 



His marksmnnship was amazingu Ho sot up a still u11boaton 

i·ecord by shooting do1J1rn 25 enemy aircraft in 1 O days. 

Here is Bishop's own l a conic account of the exploit for 

which he was awarded the Victoria Cross9 in August:- 1917. 

"Went over ono morning by myself to find Hun aerodrome. 

Nothing doing there; nobody at homo.i Flew off to find another; 

plenty of shrapnel buzzing arour1d. Discovered fine big tdrome; 

seven Hun machines lined up waiting to movo off. Swooped down, 

gave them dose from Lewis gun. One Hun started his 'plane; gave 

him broadside and saw him crash. Another Hur1 made a move; lot him 

have ten rounds and watched him crash into a big tree. Two more 

:Dose, I with them. Gave one rer:1ainder of~ of cartridges; he 

disappeared. Put fresh tray on, fired at at fourth Hun; saw him 

crash; flew home;"• 

Bishop married in August 1017• A year later he was 

px·omotBd Lieutena.n.t Colonel and appointed General Staff Officer, 

Pirst Grade, Canadian Force. 

Today he is Inspector of Recruiting~ Royal Canadian Air 

Force, with the honorary rank of Air Marshal and tho se1'ving rank 

of Air Commodore .. 

F .ATHER OF :F1L YING TRAII~ ING. 

If imitation is tho hall-mark of excellence, then the 

Royal Air Poree flying training systor11 is the finest in tho world. 

It has been copied by every major air power. 

The father of that system is Col~ R.R. Smith-Barry -

genial, bearded, powerfully built~ Srni th-Barry is now 54 years old 

He retired from the · Air• Force some time ago but still tal::es an 

interest in flying. 

It was while he was commander of Noo i Reserve Squadron, 

R.F.C., Gosport, in 1916 that Smith-Barry revolutionised the flying 

training of fighter pilots and by so doing brought tho day of 

/Britain's 
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Briatin's air supremacy very much nearero It was by the force 

of his personality as much as by the efficacy of his methods th2t 

he brought about the cha.i.~ges. 

In 1916 the behaviour of an aircraft in flight was only 

vaguely understood. There vrere few instructors who couid give an 

explanation of the part played by the various controls at each 

stage of a particula~ manoeuvre~ 

Explanation was the basis of Smith-Barry's flying training. 

He taught the then revolutionary doctrine that 11 a spin was not an 

act of God but a simple man.oeuvre that could be explain.edn. 

In the words of one of his instructors, 11 the gospel he 

preached was that the aeroplane is a nice-tempered, reasonable 

machine that obeys a simple, honest code of rules at all times and 

in any weather. And by shedding a flood of light on tho mysteries 

of its control he drove away the fear and the real danger that 

existed for those who were flying aeroplanes in the blackest ignor

ance even of first principles. 11 

Stnith-Barry put the greatest emphasis on dual-control 

flying which he employed to teach every possible manoeuvre, including 

landing and taking off across wind and spinning. 

The next me st important inova tion. was t 1ia t q_ui tc half the 

dual-control training was given after the pilot had flov~1 solo. 

"Unless a learner had practised doing a given thing, such as turning 

a good deal, 11 Smith-Barry explained, "he would not appreciate tho 

details sh011\f11 him. u 

Adva:n.ccd pupils were o.llovJed to fly exactly as they chose., 

Their expe1•iments were limited o:i.1ly by the state of their own nerve ... 

Yet this change did not increase tho number of training casualties11 

Instructors were made to teach from the passenger's seat 

so that the pupil did not experience an embarrassing change of seat 

either just before he flew solo or at any other time~ This meant 

that the instructor flew w~thout the advantage of in.strmnents. 

/But 



"But, 11 remarked Smith-Barry sourly,. ttr take it that a flyer who 

could not do without instruments would have less to teach than to 

learn." 

His aim was not to prevent pupils from getting into 

difficulties, but to show them how to get out. of them satisfactorily, 

first by means of dual-control and then by making them repeat the 

process alone. 

Of course the best training for war is war, but Smith

Barry1s training, by raising the technical efficiency of pilots, and 

by giving them the confidence which came of conscious mastery of their 

aircraft, enabled them to concentrate, when they went into action, 

on those thin.gs which contact with the enemy alone can teach. 

WHERE THE EWJ.PIRE MEETS. 

knong the personnel of an R.A.F. station there are a number 

of adventurous young airmen from· many parts of the Empire~ 

A dozen of these young men have formed a society which 

meets one night each week. 

Each takes a turn as host and to be a guest is a refreshing 

experience. 

to tell. 

All the members have roamed tho world and have a story 

One is a Scots-Canadian, educated at Manitoba University. 

His father's city business did not appeal to him. So he went to 

work in tho canning factories and gold mines of Alaska,, One day 

on impu!:Lso he jumped a tro.mp-stoamcr., After a 63-day journey dovvn 

the Pacific coast, through the Panama and across tho Atlantic he 

arrived in Britain to join the ReA.F. 

His close pal is 11Mac 11
, tho grandson of' a Governor of the 

Yukon in the days of the Klondyke gold rush. "Mac!! managed a 

winning 11Rosebowl 11 team in the premier intcr-collogiato football 

match ;Ln Canada. 'While still at college he bought an old freighter. 

With some fellow students, and one experienced scamun sailed it on a 

nightmare journey to Japan where ho sold it for scrap. Tvro days 

/after 
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after war broke out he left Montreal. 

a month later. 

He was in Air Force blue 

A regular visitor is a tall, lithe Australian vrho looks 

every inch the athlete he is. Friend of Don Bradman he VJas running 

professionally in Britain last summer, and he 11 just stayed on to Bee 

this thing through". 

Other members of the society, include a heavyweight boxer 

and an oil company manager :from I t:J.c1ia. 

Arkansas~ 

YOUNG AMERICA SPEAKS, 

Tho following letter has been received from a schoolboy in 

It was w+>i tten to an Officer in tho Royal JU.r Force who 

lectured through the United States some months ago. 

"I suppose that I have told you I am in tho Reserved 

Officer's Training Corps. This military training is compulsory 

during a boy's first two years in our collogeo Day after tomorrow, 

Friday, some Army Officers will come to tho college to review and 

irispect the Corpso Last year, as in all previous years, ou.r Corps 

got a rating of 'Excellent'. A huge bombing plane and a pursuit 

plane are at our college now, looking for prospecti vo Arm::l flyer st, 

11 I wish I could come to England and do somc~~hiEg to win 

the war, but I suppose that is impcssibleG ~ 1 



Press Notice 

SOIIE.DULl] OP RE.SKIVED OCCU?.ATIOHS . 
··---~--- ~- ... ---.. ---~- ~..----- -- ........ - . .. --·--

The I.Unistr:;r of Labour and Nat:.onal Service announce that the age of 
reservation fo1~ moto:c fit t ers , motor 1;1echanics, gar a.t:;e hands (mechanics) 
and road testers ( noto1~s and mo-l:;Qr cycles) has been raised from 23 to 25. 
The ::10tor fitte:;..~s concerned are those employed on the :production side of the 
motor industry, otherwise than u;?On engine vrork, and the motor n echanics 
and garage hands Caechanics) who are em1)loyed in garages or s imilar 
establish2ents 0 :..1 tl-ie re~:?air of motor vehicles . Road testers are e:n~!?loyed 
on t he produc tion sia.e of the motor industry or at Service De:90ts. 

The men aff0cted are those who were aged 23 or 24 at the date on 
which they registered under t he National Service (An1ed Forces) Act. They 
will not be called up to join one of the Armed Forces before 1st June next, 
and v-irhcn called u:'? they ·will fill vacancies in a Service Trade for which 
their experience fits them. 

Attention is dravm to the fact t hat any man who, after registration 
under the National Service (Armed Forces) Act changes his occupation, 
whether he changes his employer or not, should at once s end full :?articulars 
of his new occupation 'ivi th his name, address and the registration number 
shovm on his Certifica t e of Registration (N.S. 2) to the Local Office of' the 
Ministry of Labour and National Service the addr13ss of which ai)i)ears u~:::on 
his Certif'icate of Registration. (Exatilyles of' changes of occupation are 
cas 3s in virhich a metal-machinist becomes a tool setter or a waiter becomes 
a shi~'s steward). His ~fX)sition under t he Schedule of Reserved Occupa tions 
vrill then be determined in the light of his new occupation. No re~ard can 
be :~'.laid to a chance of occu:;:iation notified after an enlistment notice has 
been issued. 

Press Office .• 
iv'linistry of Labour and National Service, 

i':ilontagu House, Whitehall, S.W.1. 

1'. .el~phone: Whi t eha.11 6200 . 

2~~!_12Piil. 1940 . 

H. Q. 686-540 D.J. 



28/4/40 No. ,6. 

NOT FOR PUBLIC, ,'11ION OR BROADC1;STING 

BEFORE A,M. 29/4/40. 

P R E S S NOTICE 

The King hns been plensed to approve the following 

appointment:-

V:i,¥ Admkal Geof'frey-_Laytoi1, Q,B,, D,S.O,,. 

to be Commander-in-Chief', China Stntion, 
· in succession to 

Admiral Sir Percy L.H. Noble, K.C.B., c.v.o., 
to date 10th July, 1940. 

To assume command about 1st September, 1940. 

Arrangements a.re to be made f'or Vice Admirnl Layton 

to sail from England to take u•) his a:pp<>intment on or about 

lst. August,. 1940. 

++ ++++++ ++++ + 

.ADMIRALTY 



Th.e Vestfjorden has ·been i~1ined to the northward of 

a line extending in ci. direction 126° fi ... om Vaeroy Islana_ 

Light 67°39' North 12°L!.S' East to the mainland .• 

(b) The channels to the north-e8.st and to the south of 

Steinvaer Island 69°10' North 16°35' East have also been 

mined. 

(e) Ves s els n avi c;ating in these areas without seeking 

instructions from the local British or Norwegi an ~aval 

authorities do so a t t l1eir ovm ~1 eril. 

ADMIRALTY, 
WHITEHALL ~ 
S. W.l. 
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FRENCH OF'FICIAI· cm~kiUNPWE 
(Evening)• 

The following official crumnunique was issued 

this evening from French G.H;.Q.: -

NOTHING TO R1SPORT, :CXC~PT SOME ARTII.I,DRY 
FIRE AND A LOCAL ENCOUNTER TO THE 'S~ST 
OF THE VOSGDS IN THE COURSE OF WHICH 1.i\fE 
INFLICTED LOSSES ON THE ENEMY. 

; ; ; ; ; 000 ; ; ; ; ; 


